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Snecewfol Receive Their
Awards.

At the closing exercises of Loyola 
College held in the College Assemb
ly Hall, on Tuesday, June 21 Inst., 
degrees, prizes and honors were 
awarded to the following students:

GRADUATING CLASS.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts 
was conferred on Donald A. Mac
donald, Andrew J. Kavanagh, John 
Galligan, Gerald T. Griffith, Paul S. 
Conroy.

The degree of Bachelor of Letters 
was conferred on John D. Shee.

HONOR LIST.

FIRST TERM EXAMINATIONS

First Class Honors.—Philosophy, 
Second Year—Donald A. Macdonald ; 
Rhetoric, Charles Smith; Second 
Grammar, Edward Desbarats; Third 
Grammar, Eugene Chabot; Rudi
ments “A”, Wilfrid Noonan.

Second-class honors—Philosophy, 
second year, Andrew J. Kavanagh; 
Philosophy, first year, Mercier Gouin 
John Masson; Rhetoric, Henry de 
Varennes; first grammar, John 
Hearn, Alan Robinson; third gram* 
mar, John M. Coughlin, Geo. Du
bois, William McDonald, Leo Martin 
John Wilkins; Latin Rudiments 'A', 
John Borbridge; Latin Rudiments 
“B", Burrows Kelly, Thomas Mul- 
lally, Michael Pol an.

PRIZE LIST.

Good Conduct.—Senior section, 
gold medal, presented by Mrs. W.
B. Wallace in memory of the late 
Rev. Gregory O'Bryan, S-J., Thos. 
Brady. Honorable mention, Hubert 
Gillies, Fraser Macdonald, Vincent 
Cooke.

Junior Section—Alan Magann. Ho
norable mention, Arthur Smith, J. 
Grimes, John Shields.

Silver Medal Donor, His Excellen
cy Bari Grey, G.C.M.G., Governor- 
General, Donald A. Macdonald, for 
General Proficiency in second year 
Philosophy.

Silver Medal, donor, His Excellen- 
Sir Alphonse P. Pelletier, K.C.M.G., 
P.C., Lieutenant-Governor, John 
Masson, for highest class standing in 
first year Philosophy.

Bronze Medal, donor His Honor Sir 
Alphonse P. Pelletier, K.C.M.G., P.
C., Lieutenant-Governor. Andrew 
J. Kavanagh, for general proficien
cy in second year Philosophy.

Gold Medal, donor Mr. Fitz-James 
E- Browne, Donald A. Macdonald, 
for highest aggregate in written ma
thematics in the Collegiate course.

Gold Medal, donor Mrs. W. B. Wal
lace, Thomas Brady, for good con
duct in the senior section.

PHILOSOPHY, SECOND YEAR. 
GENERAL PROFICIENCY.

Ford; third, Henry Panet; hon. men- I 
tion, Adrian Clement, Charles T - 
Victor Walsh.

THIRD GRAMMAR.

Class Standing—First prize, Eu
gene Chabot; second, George Dubois, 
third, William McDonald; fourth, L. 
Martin; hon. mention, John M. 
Coughlin, John Wilkins, Thomas 
Bracken, John D. Kearney.

LATIN RUDIMENTS “A."

Class Standing1—First prize, Wil
frid Noonan; second, Alan Magann ; 
hon. mention, Maurice Versailles, J. 
Borbridge, Harold Doyle.

LATIN RUDIMENTS “B ’’ .

Class Standing—First prize, Bur
rows Kelly; second, Edward Coch
rane; hon. mention, Emery Bcnni.

FIRST PREPARATORY.

Class Standing—First Prize, Stan
ley Sutcliffe; second, Lewis Carrier; 
hon. mention, William Cochrane, Eu
gene Audet.

SECOND PREPARATORY.

I As I.pr

First (Section: 1 Class Standing- 
First prize, Arthur Smith; second, 
Thomas McKenna; hon. mention, F. 
McNamee, Ivan Lyons.

Second Section: Class standings— 
Prize, Cornelius Coughlin; honorable 
mention, Vincent Murphy.

Third Section: Class Standing.— 
Prize, Errol Coughlin; hon. mention, 
Joseph Lapointe.

Local and
Diocesan News.

( From Harpers Weekly. )

A slight gesture from the a^ter 
of ceremonies bade us all kneel, and 
the long awaited figure entered—a 
sad-faced man arrayed in a simple 
white "robe, expressionless of feature, 
but giving a striking impression o£ 
sweetness and inteuae weariness com
bined- He walked slowly along the 
line, holding out to each pilgrim as 
he passed a listless hand, on the 
fourth finger of which was the ring 
of St. Peter. At first glance he ap
peared the embodiment of age and 
of physical weakness, and it must be 
confessed that the impression was 
disappointing; but as he came near
er, and one was able to look more 
closely into Ms saddened eyes, one 
discerned in them not so much of 
weakness as of loveliness of charac
ter, strength that brought with it 
the conviction that the people o# his 
beloved city of Venice, among whom 
as Giuseppe Sarto he had once dwelt 
had.loved him for reasons that were 
good.

One longèd to be able to rise up 
and give more affectionate and no 
less reverential salute than the cold

The Central Catholic Association’ r£trh*
OB uint ... o ing rtttrlckI sent to Premier Canalojas 

teat against
the edifices of non-CathoIiCT religious 
societies to display tiS insignia for 
public worship and against other an
ti-clerical measures, including those 
regulating the religious orders. The 
protest declares that the extension 
of the public school system is con
trary to the religion of the State 
and the aspirations of the immense 
majority of the Spanish people. It 
points ox/t that there are fewer re
ligious orders in Spain than in 
Belgium, England and Germany, and 
cites the liberty which they enjoy in 
America.

Upon the proposal of the Consisto
rial Congregation, the Pope has rar 
tified the appointment of the Retv. 
Charles W. Currier, of Baltimore, 
Md.. as Bishop of Zamboanga, and 
of the Rev. M. P. Foley, of Boston, 
ns Bishop of Tuguegarao. Both dio
ceses are in the Philippines.

Electric power is furnished at 
Helsingor, Denmark, from Sweden by 
means of a cable which runs under 
the narrow sea separating the two 
countries. The power is generated 
at a three-hundred foot fall of the

of State of <

—. *** w vuo vvm I at a tnree-nunarea loot ran oi tne
formal -greeting to the golden signet j Laga River in Sweden, and is con- 
prescribed by the etiquette of the | ducted to the coast by means of 
ceremony. I pressed his hand with [ ^ble, where it connects with a sub-

The Governor-General ’ s Silver Me
dal. Donald A. Macdonald.

The IieutenantrGovernor’s Bronze 
Medal, Andrew J. Kavanagh.

Gold Medal, presented by Mr. Fitz- 
.Tames E. Browne, Donald A. Mac
donald: next In merit, Andrew J. 
Kavanagh.

PHILOSOPHY, FIRST YEAR.

Class Standing—The Lieut.-Gover
nor’s Silver Medal awarded to John 
Masson; next in merit, Mercier Gouin

Religious Instruction—Prize, Mer
ger Gouin; honorable mention, Ste
phen Kelly.

Mental Philosophy—Prize, Mercier 
Gouin; honorable mention, John 
Masson.

Philosophical Essay—Prize, Thomas 
Galligan; honorable mention, Stephen 
Kelly. „

Mathematics—Prize, Thomas Galli
gan; * honorable mention, Mercier 
Gouin.

Natural History: prize given by 
Mrs. T. Lynch, Fredericton, N.B.— 
Mercier Gouin: honorable mention. 
Thomas Galligan.

The following boys have during 
the year distinguished themselves by 
uriiform application: Mercier Gouin, 
John Masson, Thomas Galligan.

RHETORIC.

A the Prizes have been given by a
• Friend- )
Class Standing—Scholarship, pre

sented by the Loyola College Old 
Boys’ Association, awarded to Chas. 
Smith; next in merit, Henry de Va-

Religious Instruction—Prize, Chas. 
Smith: honorable mention, Bernard 
McCullough.

English—Prize, Charles Smith; ho
norable mention. Henry da Varennes.

Latin—Prize, Charles Smith’: hon
orable mention, Henry de Varennes.

Greek—Prize, Charles Smith, hon
orable mention, Henry de Varennes.

Mathematics—Prize, Charles Smith, 
honorable mention. Henry da Varen-

French—Prize, Charles Smith; hon
orable mention. Henry de Varennes.

History—Prize, Charles Smith: ho
norable mention, Henry de Varennes.

Prize. for seven hon. mentions, H. 
de Varennes.

The following hoys have during 
the year distinguished themselves by 
uniform application: Charles Smith, 
Bernard McCullough, J. V. Cough
lin.

HUMANITIES 
Standing—Prize, James
hon. mention,

Alexander Charlton.
■ grammar.

, John 
Hearn; ; jwn.

ST. ANN'S Y.M.S. PASS RESO
LUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.—

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God to take unto Himself the sister 
of our esteemed fellow member and 
•brother «f'icer, Mr. Daniel O’Neil, 
thus inflicting upon him and his 
family the greatest sorrow borne 
by the children of man;

Be it therefore resolved, That we, 
the officers and members of St. 
Ann's Young Men’s Society, being in 
Council assembled, individually and 
collectively tender ou F sympathies to 
Mr. O'Neill and family, and we ear
nestly pray that the all powerful 
God, who is also a merciful God, 
will apply to their hearts a sooth
ing balm, and eflSble them to bow 
with Christian resignation to His 
holy will, and be it

Further resolved, that this resolu
tion be entered in the minutes of 
our society, and a copy forwarded 
to Mr. O'Neil and family and to the 
press for publication.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God to take unto Himself our es
teemed fellow member, Mr. A. Hart
ford, thus inflicting upon his family 
the greatest sorrow borne by the 
children of man;

Be it therefore resolved, that we, 
the officers and members of St. 
Ann’s Young Men's Society, being in 
council assembled, tender our sym
pathies to the family of Mr. Hart
ford, and we earnestly j>ray that the 
all powerful God, who is alsti a 
merciful God, will apply to their 
hearts a soothing balm, and enable 
them to bow with Christian resig
nation to His Holy Will, and be it

Further resolved, that this resolu
tion be entered in the minutes of our 
society, and a copy forwarded to 
the family of the deceased and to 
the press for publication,

DELIGHTFUL OUTING TO MOR
RIS BURG.—A very happy crowd fill
ed the several cars which pulled out 
from Bonaventure station promptly 
at 7.30 o’clock last Sunday morn
ing, bound for Morrisburg. It was 
the annual outing of St. Patrick's 
choir, sanctuary boys and chancel 
lingers. Father McShane, who had 
arranged the day's programme, left 
nothing undone to ensure for each 
one unlimited pleasure. On arrival 
at Morrisburg, 9.45, Mass was ce
lebrated. during which Father Mc
Shane thanked the people of Morris
burg for their kindly welcome, and 
gave a short resume of the festivi
ties to be held in connection with 
the approaching Eucharistic Conr 
grese. Atytl^e close of the service, 
Father Salmon expressed the plea
sure it gave him and his congrega
tion to welcome to his church the 
choirs and sanctuary boys of the 
mother Irish parish of Montreal, and 
Father McShane directed the excur
sionists to the different hotels for 
dinner. At 1.30 all gathered to
gether again and boarded launches 
for Ellison’s Island, where the small 
boy more especially enjoyed himself 
to his heart's content. The Island 
is an ideal spot, its cool, shady 
grove offering much charm away 
from the intense heat. The return to 
Morrisburg was made at about dive 
o’clock, when a sacred concert was 
given by the united choirs in front 
of the presbytery. Father Salmon 
thanked them most cordially and 
expressed the hope that they would 
return again and favor them with 
as choice a programme as had been 
given. ’JT

A large crowd was at the station 
to bid the excursionistsi au revoir 
when they left at 7.80 o'clock, ar
riving In the city shortly after ten, 
and each one voted the day the most 
pleasant they had every spent.

The sanctuary boys were under the 
care of Rev. Brother Urbain, while 
Rev. Brother Gregory looked after 
the boys of the chancel choir. Rev. 
Fathers Singleton Reid also
accompanied the excursionists.

a sincere and earnest feeling of re
verence for his office and of respect 
for the man, and was surprised to 
find, as a little lump manifested it
self in my throat and suspicious 
moisture dimmed my eyes for the 
moment, that I had awakened ra
ther into an intensity of sympathy 
for the prisoner of the Vatican than 
of awed reverence for the successor 
of the apostle. There was, indeed, 
no lack of the latter quality, but 
the former was from the heart, end 
1 am glad to feel that that is truly 
the American of it. Jn spite otthe 
splendor of the surroundings) and the 
loftiness of his station, one could 
not escape the conviction that the 
office carries with it not only re
sponsibilities which are onerous and 
exacting, but involves as well such 
sacrifices of life and liberty as 
would stagger most men, even those j 
rigorously trained for a life of sa- j 
crifice as the Church trains its ! 
priests. I have sometimes thought 
it would be pleasant to be the .King 
ol England or the Emperor of Ger
many .or the President of the United 
States, but I looked upon Pius X. j 
with no feelings of envy id my heart

marine cable three miles long. *

Holy Family Polish Catholic 
Church at Sugar Notch, Pa., was 
struck by lightning and the fire 
that followed destroyed the edifice. 
Father Drier, the pastor, entered the 
burning building and removed the 
host and sacred vessels from the 
altar. The loss is estimate at 
§30,000.

It is estimated that Chicago spent 
half a million dollars one day last 
week for “cooling beverages.’■* A 
prominent manufacturer of ice cream 
said that on a hot day mora^than 
$200.000 is spent for ice cream and 
ices. More than *200,000 is paid 
out for beer and other intoxicants, 
and another *100,000 for lemonade 
and soft drinks.

The Pope has sanctioned a deqree 
recognizing the heroic virtues of the 
venerable Margaret Bourgeoys, who 
founded the Sisterhood of Our Lady 
for mission work in Canada in the 
seventeenth century.

On the list of the annual prize-
It was altogether most affecting, winners of the French Academy may

and when, at the close of the greet 
ings, the Holy Father raised his 
hand ,to bless all present, “accord
ing to their need and intention,” I 
went down upon my knees not be- 
-aj anoq 9q> jo o»anbi,>a aqi aenua 
quired it, but because I wanted to; 
and when I rose up an4 went silent
ly back to the noisy city I felt that 
the blessing asked had been received, 
for I 'was happy and the world seem
ed sweeter and brighter for the ex
istence of such a man as PiusX. *

The Pepe an Early Riser.

be noted the name of the Abbe Fe
lix Klein, who takes one thousand 
francs of the Prix Sorbier-Arnold for 
his book on “L’Amérique de Demain. 
The French priest’s admiration for 
the people of the United States is 
well known, and has been expressed 
in several previous volumes, of which 
the most popular, perhaps, is “Au 
Pays de la Vie Intense” ( “The Land 
of the Strenuous Life.*')

In the last twenty years ending 
March, 1910, owing to the absence 
of crime in the country, twelve pri
sons have been closed in Ireland, 
namely, Downpatrick, Drogheda, 
Carrick on Shannon, Ennis, Ennis
killen, Grangegorman, Mullingar, 
Omagh, Wexford, Wicklow, Limerick 
( female ) and Kllmainham.

The second annual session of the 
Summer School will open at Anti- 
gonish, on Wednesday, July 15, (and 
will continue for five full weeks. The 
work to be done will include che
mistry, physics, botany and nature 
work, Latin, English, French and 
mathematics.

Diitmgnisàed Soldier.

The Pope has become stouter than 
he was and less inclined to physi
cal exertion, but altogether he is 
more robust and finds mental labor 
less of a burden. Of one thing he 
Is proud, as he says, namely, that I 
he is the earliest riser in the whole 
Apostolic palace, as it is his con
stant practice to get up at dawn, a 
habit which he himself says dates, 
from his early childhood, when he 
was obliged to get up with the sun 
in order to have time to do his les- j 
sons and to cover, barefooted, the 
several miles which separated him 
from the nearest school.

The excellent state of his health 
makes people wonder whether the 
life which the head of the Roman 
Church has imposed upon himself
since the fall of the temporal po- an Iriabman b blrth| 
wer, that is to say of remaining al- Tin„r„„
ways within the Vatican, is not j 
conducive to longevity. In fact, j
while in the past the average dura
tion of a Pontificate was from four 
to five years, since 1870 we have 
had the longest reigns known among 
♦the accupante of the chair of St.
Peter: Pius EX. was the first to 
surpass St. Peter’s in length, while 
Leo Xm„ who was elected chiefly 
because he was supposed to be 
feeble that his life would be a short 
one, remained Pope for twenty^five 
years, and Pius X. has already worn 
the Fisherman’s Ring for seven 
years.

Of course there is a prediction that 
the present Pope will not outlive the 
nine years of Pontificate, because he 
was nine years a parish priest, nine 
years a bishop, and nine years Par 
triarqh of Venice. However, when
ever he has read In the papers, 
which he peruses carefully every 
day, that he is also expected not 
to be. more than nine years Pope, he 
has exclaimed laughingly:

“This time I am going to dis
appoint them Rome correspond
ence London Standard.

“Just being happy 
Is a ffine thing to do;. 

Looking on the bright side, 
Rather than the blue;,

y

General Sir William Butler, a SB1» 
mous soldier of the British Army, 
who Klied in London on J una 7, was 

HBHBHB - native of 
County Tipperary. where he first 
saw the light tin 1888. He saw ac
tive service .in many lands from the 
time he entered the army at the 
age of 20, and was distinguished 
for bravery as well as tactical abi
lity.

He was a Catholic, as was also 
his w(ife, a famous painter, Eliza
beth Thompson, whom he married in 
1877.

The year after his marriage he 
was serving in the Zulu war; and 
when the Soudan trouble qame to a 
head in 1884, and the 'sacrifice of 
Gordon sent a thrill through the 
Empire, Sir W. Butler did splendid 
work organizing the Nile flotilla and 
in command of his brigade. His 
work in Africa, where he held the 
Cape command prior to the - out
break of the Boer War, has been 
more questioned than any other part 
of his career, and it was thought at 
the time that his sympathies leaned 
rather more to the Boer side in the 
anti-war controversy than was ne
cessary or desirable for one in his 
position. He had his answer, how
ever, for all his critics, and his rec
titude arid patriotism remained as 
untarnished as his valor and mili
tary skill.

He was a prolific writer on many 
subjects, and took an active interest 
in educational affairs in Ireland.

And

the clock the hour he 

quenched the

side.
» hours :

Patrick Joseph MCUppi-y, del 
cis Joseph Cqrran and Louis 
ward Curran, advocates, and 
rence Nightingale Swanston, 
grapher, all of the City of 
real, in the Province of Quebec, for 
the following purposes, viz: — (a)To 
buy, sell, import, export, manufac
ture, search for. get, work, mine, 
raise, make merchantable and deal 
generally in coal, wood, oil, coke, 
and all kinds of fuel, all kinds of 
gas, metals, minerals and all „ other 
substances, whether of a like nature 
or not; (b) To acquire and take 
over the assets, liabilities ahd good 
will of the business heretofore and 
now being carried on at the City of 
Montreal, by the said Patrick Mo- 
Crory, as a coal merchant, and all 
rights, privileges, interest and own
ership of the said Patrick McCrory, 
In any docks, wharfs, elevators or 
other things for loading and un
loading coal and in general ship
ping facilities, and to pay the said 
Patrick McCrory for the said busi
ness, assets, good will, rights, pri
vileges, interests and ownership in 
fully paid-up shares of the capital 
stock of the company; ( c ) To carry 
on a general lumber business; (d) 
To acquire, hold, buy, sell, exchange, 
convey and deal with, in any man
ner whatsoever, all movable and im
movable property; rights, privileges 
and interests which may be neces
sary, useful and advantageous for 
the carrying on of the business and 
undertaking of the company; (e)To 
carry on a general cartage, trans
portation and storage business; (f ) 
To act as agent of any other com
pany or companies carrying on 
business of a nature similar to that 
of the undertaking and business of 
this company; (g) to acquire and 
take over the whole or any part of 
the business, property, assets or lia
bilities of any person, partnership 
or company, carrying on business, 
with objects similar in whole or in 
part to those of this company, 
possessed of properties and rights 
useful and advantageous for the 
purposes of the company; ( h ) To ac
quire, purchase or obtain and own 
shares of the capital stock, bonds or 
other securities of any other com
pany, individual, partnership or cor
poration carrying on any business 
similar to any business which this 
company is empowered to carry on, 
and to acquire and hold or dispose 
of such shares, bonds or securities, 
notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 44 o£ The Companies Act;
( i ) To acquire, build, own, charter, 
operate and lease an kinds of steam, 
sailing boats, tugs, barges and other 
kinds of vessels, docks, wharves, ele
vators, warehouses, freight sheds 
and other buildings necessary and 
convenient for the purposes of the 
company; ( j ) To build, construct, 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire 
and to» operate, plants or works 
for the production and disposal by 
sale, lease or otherwise of steam, 
pneumatic, hydraulic, electric and 
any other power v* force, and to 
use, buy, sell and generally deal, in 
all such kinds of power or force; 
provided any such rights, privileges 
and powers hereby conferred upon 
the company in this paragraph as to 
the'Ttcquisi tion, use and disposal of 
electricity or other power when ex
ercised outside the property of the 
company shall be subject to the laws 
and regulations of the local, pro
vincial and municipal authorities in 
that regard; (k) To acquire, use, 
lease or otherwise dispose of any 
patents of invention, processes or 
improvements, trade marks, trade 
designs and trade rights, as may be 
incidental, useful and pertain to the 
purposes and business of the com
pany and to pay for the said -trade 
marks and rights in cash or iti shares 
or the company, if deemed advant
ageous for the carrying on of the 
business of the company; ( l ) To make 
any agreement or arrangement for 
the sharing of profits, union of in
terests, co-operation, joint undertak
ing or adventure with aÊy person, 
partnership or company -carrytiig on 
any kind of business that thfs com
pany is authorizes) to carry oh, or 
to amalgamate with any other such 
company; (m)To raise arid assist in 
raising money by way of loan, pro
mise, endorsement, bonus, guarantee 
of bonds, debentures, or other secu
rities or otherwise to aid any other 
person, partnership, company or 
corporation and to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by any such 
persons or bodies with whom , the 
company may have business relations 
or commercial interests; (n)To invest 
any moneys of the company that is 
not Immediately required for use ih 
carrying on -the undertaking of the 
company in such manner as may 
from time to time be determined ;
( o ) To pay or distribute among or 
to the shareholders of the company 
In kind, any assets or property of 
the company and in particular any 
shares, bonds, debentures or securi
ties of any other company or com
panies which may have acquired or 
taken over, either in whole or in 
part, the property, assets and liabi
lities di tide company; <p)To 
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International L'td, the Past Ninht r

latuutiond Limits
CANADA'S

MoniSïto cSSS^n,i2ro;“a “"Pin, C„
librAr,, Çefe Cr, and through ££TV*rl,"l
to Toronto and Detroit. Meaia =„h,i.Mo„n 1 fe• 
meut» en route. aie and refresh.

Pullman SleepingCereon night

CITY TICKET OFFICES

may
ation as 
and In |

Canadian
Pacific

dominion day
Round Trip Tickets will be sold .t 

SINGLE FARE.
to all points in Canada, Fort Wn 
Ham and East. Good goiiw , 
80th and July 1st. Good (orgr«Ula 
until July 4th, mo. r rCtun>

Msatreal-PsrtUnd - Old Ordurd-
nfmlwlmsi t.

VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 
Coast. ^Cenic Route t0 the Maine] 

Through Sleeping Car service has
^t£Tmed/ Windsor St™
Station at 7.45 p.m., dniiv
Through Parlor car service has bera 
resumed, leaving Montreal at 900 
am. daily, except Sunday. 1

N. E. A. Ceevestiei, Beiton.
Single fare for the round trip , 

Convention plan. Tickets on «ai I 
June 80, July 1. 2, 8. 4. Return 
limit, July 18, 1910. 1

City Ticket Office
I29 St. James Street, near Post Office. .
..date^sS&iS3’ or v““ I

ntercolonial
-# Al lWAY

bonaventure union DEPOT I

MMINMN DAY
RETURN TICKETS AT SINGLE PARE. 

Good going June 30th and July i«t. | 
Returning until July 4th, 1910.

Saner Scwuie
IN EFFECT JUNE 19TH 

MARITIME EXPRESS
St. Hyacinthe, Drummondville, 1 
Levis, Quebec, Riv Quelle, Mur. I 
ray Bay, Riviere du Loup, Little f 
Metis, Campbellton.

For the above-named Sta. I 
tion* ; also Moncton, St. Jobs 
and Halifax.

EXPRESS for St. 'Hyacinthe, I 
Drummondville, St. Leonard, Nk f 
Olet and Intermediate stations.

•CUN UNITED

I
For St. Hyacinthe, Levis, Que. 1 
bec, Murray Bay, Riv. du Loop, I 
Bic, Little Metis, Mctapedia, g 
Campbellton, Moncton, St. Johs,

J Halifax, and Sydney.
Through connections for Prince Edward ]

1 Newfoundland.

7.3# p.a. 
Except 

Saturday

*<$£ j

orrr ticket office :
13e SI J ion street. Tel. Bell M. ill |
B. A. PKICB, GKO. 6TBUBBK,

AMI Gen. Pam. Agt at. Ticket Alt 1
---------------------------------------------------------J

exchange for the. shares, bonds, 
benturee
otiMfr ....................
with objects similar in’ whole « 
parti


